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This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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K-587 

Swan 11eadow 

i~ear Locust Grove 

Private 

Circa 1880-i890 

This large, frame, vernacular Victorian Gothic Revival riouse is almost a 

twin of one located within sight and less than one-half mile to the northeast, 

the house at lvingo. Although there are some differences. both probably were 

built ov members of the Merritt family within a few years of each other. Hlis 

one appears slightly later. It is not shown on the 1877 atlas of Kent County 

map of the second election district. A house is shown at lvingo, though the 

designation may riave been for only the rear wing, which is older. The rear 

wing at Swan Meaaow (a recent name) is contemporary with the front, main 

section. Like its neighbor, this is the house of a prosperous farming family. 

built in what had become a standard form and style for large farmhouses by 

the last auarter of the nineteentri century. It had the usual central gable 

flank ea bV a pair of roof dormers; ornate, large main entry; and two-storey 

bay windows at one end, the last less common. Such bays were just beginning 

to appear in rural Kent County, "breaking out of the box" for the first time in 

these sti·l basically box-like houses. Also unusual are the walk-out 

windows of the main facade's first storey. What might have made possible 

both of triese houses is heightened prosperity due to the success of Kent 

County peach crops during the last quarter of the nineteenth century. Much of 

this sect·on of the county was covered with peach orchards, though pear trees 

were also p ianted in quantity. The nation may have had its "gilded age," but in 

K.ent County tr1ese elaborate houses were one indicator of the prosperity anc] 

"conspicuous consumption" of the times. 



Survey No. K-587 

Maryland Historical Trust 
Magi No. 15o5Y7S<,o<f 

State Historic Sites Inventory Form DOE _yes no 

1. Name {indicate pref erred name} 

historic 

and/or common Swan Meadow 

2. Location 
South side Rt. 213, .8 mile west of Rt. 444, southwest 

street & number of Locust Grove __ not for publication 

city, town Locust Grove 

state Maryland 

3. Classification 
Category 
__ district 
_x_ building(s) 
__ structure 
__ site 

_object 

Ownership 
__ public 
_x_ private 
__ both 
Public Acquisition 
__ in process 
__ being considered 
_x__not applicable 

*---- vicinity of 

county 

Status 
_x_ occupied 
__ unoccupied 
__ work in progress 
Accessible 
__ yes: restricted 
_yes: unrestricted 
_x__ no 

congressional district First 

Kent 

Present Use 
__ agriculture 
__ commercial 
__ educational 
__ entertainment 
__ government 
_ industrial 
__ military 

__ museum 
__ park 
_X__ private residence 
__ religious 
__ scientific 
__ transportation 
__ other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ~ owners) 

name Amelia M. Wewer and Patricia Sendjn 

street & number Box 38 telephone no.: 348_ 0906 

city, town Kennedyville state and zip code Maryland 21645 

s. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Court House liber ERP 57 

street & number Cross Street folio 71 

city, town Chestertown state Maryland 

&. Representation in Existing Historical surveys NONE 

title 

·"'te __ federal __ state __ county __ local 

depository for survey records 

city, town state 



7. Description 

Condition 
__ excellent 
_____X good 
__ fair 

__ deteriorated 
__ ruins 
__ unexposed 

Check one 
__ unaltered 
_X_ altered 

Survey No. K-587 

Check one 
_____!_ original site 
__ moved date of move 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

The house at Swan Meadow, on the southeast side of Route 213 about a 
mile from Locust Grove, is a large, two-part, frame building built in a 
vernacular Victorian Gothic Revival style. Its main section is 2-1/2 stories 
tall and five bays wide. The center bay is emphasized by a central gable with 
large spire-type finial, as well as on the first story by a large, elaborate 
main entry. A five-bay main-facade porch has especially notable brackets and 
spandrels. On the east end is a two-story three-part bay-window, while 
centered on the other end are paired windows on the first two stories and a 
large single window on the third level. There is a lower, two-story 
perpendicular rear wing that is four bays deep and two wide, with a porch 
spanning its west side. It is set in from the east of the main section 
about two feet. The main-section plan is central hall with one room on each 
side. Close to the house there are now numerous enclosures that are part of a 
dog breeding and boarding business. 

(Continued) 
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8. Significance Survey No. K-587 

Period 
__ prehistoric 

-140~1499 
- 150~1599 

_160~1699 

_170~1799 

_lL 180~ 1899 
_190~ 

A.reas of Significance-Check and justify below 
__ archeology-prehistoric __ community planning __ landscape architecture __ religion 
__ archeology-historic __ conservation __ law __ science 
__ agriculture __ economics __ literature __ sculpture 
-X- architecture __ education __ military __ social/ 
__ art __ engineering __ music humanitarian 
__ commerce __ exploration/settlement __ philosophy __ theater 
__ communications __ industry __ politics/government __ transportation 

__ invention __ other (specify) 

Specific dates Circa 1880 Builder/ Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: 

Level of Significance: 

A 

A 

B c 

B 

national 

D 

c D E F G 

state local 

Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

This large, frame, vernacular Victorian Gothic Revival house is almost a 
twin to one located within sight and less than one-half mile to the northeast, 
the house at Ivingo. Although there are some differences, both probably were 
built by members of the Merritt family within a few years of each oth~r. This 
one appears slightly later. It is not shown on the 1877 atlas of Kent County 
map of the second election district. A house is shown at Ivingo, though the 
designation may have been for only the rear section, which is older. The rear 
wing at Swan Meadow (a recent name) is contemporary with the front, main 
section. Like its neighbor, this is the house of a prosperous farming family, 
built in what had almost become a standard form and style for large 
farmhouses by the iast quarter of the nineteenth century. It has the usual 
central gable flanked by a pair of roof dormers; ornate, large main entry; and 
two-story bay windows at one end, the last less common. Such bays were 
just beginning to appear in rural Kent County, "breaking out of the box" for the 
first time in these still basically box-like houses. What might have made 
possible both of these houses is unaccustomed prosperity due to the success 
of Kent County peach crops during the last quarter of the nineteenth century. 
Much of this section of the county was covered with peach orchards, though 
pear trees were also planted in quantity. The nation may have had its "gilded 
age," but in Kent County these elaborate houses were one indicator of the 
prosperity and "conspicuous consumption" of the times. 



9. Major Bibliographical References Survey No.K-587 

1 O. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property ----~-----

Quadrangle name Quadrangle scale _______ _ 

UTM References do NOT complete UTM references 

ALU I I I I I I I I I I B LU I I I I I I I I I 
Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 

c LJ.J '~-------- D l.iJ I I I I 
E LLl I.___._~ ........ ...._. F Li_j I I 
G Li.J ._I ......._.. __ _ H Li_j 

Verbal boundary description and justification 

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state code county 

state code county 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Margaret Q. Fallaw, Surveyor Consultant 
County Commissioners of Kent County 

organization Historical Society of Kent County 

street & number 

city or town 

Court House 
Church Alley 

Chestertown 

date April 22, 1985 
778-4600 

telephone 778-3499 

state Maryland 

code 

code 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by 
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated 
Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and 
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of 
individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 
Shaw House 
21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 269-2438 
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The i?xter10r walls of both sections are covered with lapped, horizontal 
'Neatherboard with S to 5-i/:?" exposure. There are plain double cornerboards. 

Tr1e '.oundation iS built with dark-red bricks that have also been painted 
dark-red at one time The main section is built over a crawl space; a cellar~= 
beneatri the wing. 

A brick chimney is located on each side of the central hall, witriin the 
room eacl1 side and exits through the ridqe of the main section. They both 
have a three-course corbelled cap (out and in) and a one-course band below 
There are two w 1nq chimneys, both througr1 the ridge One is at the rear wa 1 l 
of U-1e dining roomJ(the wing room closer to the main section), and the otr1er 
is a chimney for the kit_chen. the rear wing room. They are built of brick that 
r1as been oarged. including the caps. 

i r1e rnofs are covered with wood shingles, severely weatr,ered in the 
case of the wino. Part of the square base of a spire-type finial is applied to 
tr1e central gab re's cornice face at the center. Below tr1e cornice level is a 
compouricllv-turned droo, and the remainder. both turned and pointed, extends 
upward above tr1e central gable roof. Oriqina11y triere was a similar spire at 
each qable end of the main section roof The west one 1s in place, but the east 
one w~as measured or: tr1e qround to be 71-112" long. Hie cornice is boxe(j and 
overhanqs the walls at both sides and ends by about 14" There are prominent 
returns of about 20-24". l he crown molding 1s a large cyma recta with 
fillets., and the bed is compound 

The ,jormers are on the front facade only, one on each side of the central 
qable and positioned over the outer of the five bays below. There is a 
double-nunq window in each with 2-over-2 liahts; the upper sasr1 is pointed 
Trie dorme(roofs are steep and gabled and covered witr1 wood shingles. They 
overhang broadly, about 10" at aable end and 8" at eaves The eaves are closed 
along the undersides of tt·ie raflers. qiving a rnore "qotriic" appearance. Trie 
cheeKs are of horizontal, lapped weatherboard. The-wood sills are bold The 
wide. plain piiaster-:, riave pierced, sawn brackets from their upper. outer 
edqes to the edqe of the eaves at the side5. The fascia crown moldinq is a 
cyrna reversa, a·nd there is no bed molding, though there is a wide. piarn 
split-face frieze divided bv a larqe double bead which with the top frieze 
board cives a corbelled effect J 

in tr1e center of the central aable triere is a pair of double-riunq windows 
with l-over-1 lights that toqether are pointed, repeatina the theme.of the 
gable itself and the type of window used in the nearby cformers Separating 
the paire,j windows is a wide board. The trim for these windows is plain and 
boit witri witr, the compound lintel trim as used e1sewriere on the main 
sectior, iexept for the dormers). A cyma reversa is applied on the upper 
section of piain trirn. and trie:e is a plain. bold cap above. Weatherboard is 
applied to the face of the central gable, without a break from that of the main 
wall below There are no corr:ice returns that extend into tr1e centrai qabie to 
break 1ts upward thrust. -

(continued) 



Continuation P::ige 7 2 K-587 

The main entry is in the central bay of the main section's north, approach 
facade_ rhe doors are tali and double and now stripped of finish_ They are 
about 4'-,4" wide x 7'-5" tall_ Each door has five panels that are recessed and 
slightly raised, with bold, compound bolection molding (/-1/2" wide) applied_ 
A. sinale panel is horizontal between the upper and lower vert1cai pairs_ Cas.t 
r1ar1jware is in place On the interior side of the door the panels riave central 
triple reedina flanked by fillets_ The stiles and rails at the panels are all 
chamfered with stopped-chamfers. Triere is a four-liqht transom witr1 
center 1iqhts larqer and the same color, bri9ht blue_ TF1e outer liqhts are red 
There is ~l bold transom bar that inc1udes a iarge cyrna reversa_ Above the 
transor" 1s a p!ain frieze_ The head trim, at the porch ceilinq, is as used 
e 1sewher1=:, a cvrna reversa and board cap_ Pi laster tr1m is 4: i/ 4" wide and 
pia1n A.sat 1v·1noo (l<-565), the head trim extends. sliqhtiy beyond tr1e iamb 
trirn, about 3/ 4" ln tni s case_ There are two-1 igr1t ( 1-over'-]) side 1 :ghts or: 
each s1je of the, doors, with vivid colored qlass (yello~ _and red), though the 
east 1owE·r s1de1ight now has clear glass_ Beneath the 11ghts there is one 
oane1 with the same type of moldinq as used on the door panels except that 1t 
i?. recessed here_ rhe architrave sill is bo1d 

Wincows of the first-storev facade of the rnain section are double-hunq, 
tall, and narrow. Then- 2-over -2 lights are consequently large_ The -
first-storey windows are taller tr1an tho?.e of the second storey_ Trim 1s 
3-3/4" on the iambs._ but the 1inte1trifll1s the same as at the main entry: a 
bold cy:?1a reversa or: a plain head frieze surmounted by a boid, protrudin·~, 
plain board cap The sllls are double_, with the lower edqe of the lower one 
only 3-3/ 4" from the porch f Joor With tr1e lower pair of lights in the lower 
sash is a Dair of panels below the qlass The panels and recessed and slightly 
rai~;ed_ In tr-1e center is a large filfet flanked by triple reeding and narrow 
outer f1Jiets. the same detail that is used on the inside of the main ent:y 
door. These ta 11 windows, seen occasionally in the upper county (inc 1ud]nq at 
~e;~rby ,'vi.~90.:_ k~S65} ~ut not ?ften, w~r~ the successo_rs to lib ~oors :sed 
W1Li'""l W1n\JuW~- 1 t°'1eSe :ater W1ndOWS n1ay have been thoUqht LO be more 
weather -tiqht Not only could tr1e summer breezes pass easily into the house, 
but one cou~,j step outside frorr: either of trie first storev morn?, directlv onto 
the porch The overall architrave of these unusual windows measures , 
iC'-:J-1/:~" r1igt'1 x 3-4-i/8" wide_ Directly above the rnain entry, on the second 
storev, tr1ere is a Dair of windows. each with very narrow 1-over- 1 

aouble:__hunq sasn,.triere is a broad fascia betweeh_ ihere is triUS a 
tr1ree -leverfocus on the central bay: main entry, double 'vvindows on the 
second :::.torey, and double pointed 'Nindows on the tr1ird 1eve:_ 

Tr1e t..vo-storev bay window on t!ie east end is buiit in tr1e same manner 
as the bav at f< -565 nearby There is a pent roof between each storey·s bay, 
with a oo'xed cornice that 'includes a crown of a large cyma witri fii1ets and 
what appears to be a large double bead as a bed moiding_ ,A, 2-over -2 -vvmdow 
is in the ::enter of trie three-sided bav, witr1 1-over-l window in eacn side_ 
There 1s. plain wide trim to the corners, where there is a corner bead, or 
bowten. witri a diameter of about 1-J/2''_ There is a recessed panel beneath 
each \Nincjow. There is a plain band recessed beneath the panels whose lower 
edge al 1gns witr1 tt-ie lowest edge of trie nearby weatherboard 

(cont 1 nued) 



Continuation Page 7 3 

The main stair in the central hall is doqleq and continuous to trie third 
storey 1 ~ is ooen ·string, w1tr1 two turned b-alusters with octagonal bases per 
pine treaiJ llie newel is bold. it has a square base witr1 chamfered corners 
There are turned and octaqonal sections, but the main shaft is tapered and 
octagonal. There is a com-pound cap with button. There are no intermediates. 
The balustrade is continuous to the third storey termination at a wall. At the 
land1nq between first and second storey there f s door above two steps that 
leads fo the winq The other access to the wino on the second storey from the 
main section is fhrouqh the east bedroom. The Jdoor at the :andinq r1as one 
1_~:~~ _1_1gr1~ w th etche-d glass ma quatref oi 1 and square pattern over two 
Ver~: c.:J i pdne s. 
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K- 587 
Swan Meadow 
Rt. 213, near Locust Grove 
M. Q. Fallaw - 5/14/85 
View to southeast 





K-587 
Swan Meadow 
Rt. 213, near Locust Grove 
M. Q. Fallaw - 5/14/85 
View to northwest 


